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Lesson 3 Who’s Afraid of Funder?

Study Words

Sound out these words. Read the list two times.
Say the words to your teacher.

1. Boom (büm) 7. loud (loud)

2. laughed (l1ft) 8. burn (bßrn)

3. boom-ady (büm•ß•d7) 9. lightning (l8t•ning)

4. thunder (thßn•dßr) 10. their (th2r)

5. storms (stôrmz) 11. happen (h1p•ßn)

6. afraid (ß•fr6d) 12. guess (g2s)

Working With the Study Words

Write two study words that have ßr in them.

1.

Write four Study Words that have ß without r.

2.



Can You Follow Directions?

Do what the Direction Words say.

3. circle: Circle the things that can be hot.

sun ice pie food snow fun

4. box: Put a box around the things we eat.

apples book mice nuts nose cake

5. underline: Underline things we wear.

shoe hat pan jacket chair watch

Do You Remember the Story?

Write your answers on the lines. Words in the box
will help you.

6. What did Katy do when it thundered?

7. Where did Benny look when it thundered?

8. Who helped Benny trust in God?
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thunder

barn

lightning

Daddy

laughed

boom-ady
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Lesson 4 Who’s Afraid of Funder?

The Dictionary Way to Sound Out Words

Look at the words in ( ) on page 5. The only letters
you see are the ones you hear when you say the word.

Say the Study Words on page 5 to your teacher.

• Sound out each letter just as it is written.

• A macron or breve will help you to say the vowels.

• Look for ß. Say it like short 5.

• Look for ßr. Say it like 5r.

• Read the twelve words two times.

Thinking About the Story People

You can mean many different people. It can talk
about Daddy, Benny, or Katy.

“Don’t you think you can trust God too?”

You is talking about Benny.

Write the name of the person the underlined word
is talking about.

1. Benny said, “You are too little to know anything.”



2. “Where are you going?” asked Katy.

What Do You Think?

Put a box around the right ending.

3. We know Katy was a very little girl because _________ .
a. every boy has a little sister.
b. she could not say some words right.

4. Benny said he would try not to be afraid because _______ .
a. the thunder would not be loud again.
b. he knew God would take care of him.

The Story Verse

“The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven”
(Psalm 77:18).

The boom-ady booms that Benny heard were the voice
of God’s thunder. The thunder you hear is God’s thunder.

Underline sentences that tell what Benny learned.

5. He learned that thunder could not hurt him.

6. He learned that thunder made Reed’s barn burn.

7. He learned God will take care of him.
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Lesson 1 To Make a Habit

Study Words
1. wonderful (wßn•dßr•fßl) 7. hunt (hßnt)
2. wait (w6t) 8. behind (b3•h8nd)
3. gotten (g4t•ßn) 9. habit (h1b•ßt)
4. hook (hûk) 10. sofa (s9•fß)
5. every (2v•r7) 11. jelly (j2l•7)
6. without (w3th•out) 12. beans (b7nz)

Y As a Vowel

Each vowel has a long and a short sound.
Sometimes y is a consonant, and sometimes it is a
vowel. When y is a vowel, it may say 7, or it may say 8.

Put 7 or 8 in the circle to show the sound of y.

1. jelly myself shy baby

Read the ßn•n9n wßrd: kr3t•ß•s8•z3ng

What Did You Learn?

Draw a box around the number of each sentence
that tells something you can learn from the story.

2. It was a cold day.

3. Ronnie and Tim lived in flat country.
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4. You can make a good habit in five minutes.

5. Bad habits make trouble for other people.

6. You must do something over and over many times before it

becomes a habit.

Right or Wrong — Correct or Incorrect

Circle Right if the sentence is correct. If it is not
correct, circle Wrong.

7. Three and five are nine. Right Wrong

8. God loves everyone. Right Wrong

9. We need food to live. Right Wrong

Right or Wrong —
What God Wants Us to Do or Not Do

Circle Right if the sentence tells something God
wants us to do. If God does not want us to do it,
circle Wrong.

10. Do your work as well as you can. Right Wrong

11. Use other people’s things without asking. Right Wrong

12. Deceive with our lips. Right Wrong
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Lesson 2 To Make a Habit

Suffixes After Y

When we add er or est to the words below, we
change the y to i, then add the suffix.

Make two new words from each of the words
below by adding er and est.

1. happy

2. rainy

3. sunny

Who Was Upset?

Mother Ronnie Tim

Check the boxes that answer the questions.

4. Who was upset because a cap was lost?

5. Who was upset because of a bad habit?

6. Who was upset because boys were waiting?

7. Who was upset because Ronnie ran off?

8. Who was upset because of an empty hook?

M R T

M R T

M R T

M R T

M R T
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More or Less

Read each set of words. One is more and one is
less in some way. Write them in the correct column.

More Less

9. penny, dollar

10. year, day

The Story Verse

“And he said, Go again seven times” (1 Kings 18:43).

Obeying your parents and teachers is a good habit.

Some other good habits:

Take your dishes to the sink after you eat.

Clear off your desk before you go home.

Good or Bad Habits

Underline good or bad after each sentence.

11. I left my night clothes on the floor. good bad

12. I put dirty clothes in the wash basket. good bad

13. I put trash paper in my desk. good bad

14. I put a smile on my face. good bad
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